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"Two companies or Irish soldiers were
•tationcd in the Court House to keep back the
rubbM."—Boston Papcf.

AYE! throng the Courts, that once were free,
With bands of savage soldiery;

Call out the Irish kern!
Beneath the shade of Bunker shaft,
Where earth the hlood of freemen quaffed,

Another tare this day we learn.

Crush Atassaclius,etts under foot,
Enslave and menace, stab and shoot 1

The northern mind is bowed;
No more :he pi'grim banner waves,
Content we see our fatherslgraves

By S:avery's groaning cannon plowed

Massachusetts! Mother-home!
The rocks that dash to whitening foam

'li seas the "Mayflower" pressed;
1110.,,c very rocks cry out to-day—
The wm es dash their glittering spray,

To bee thy weakness thus confessed !

And shall Virginia's brutallords,
Barkedand sustained by foreign swords,

Thy ancient soul subdue 1
Shall Irish :geel and e(:iiikernfraud
Pereve the mandate given by God—-

"Do as ye would men do to you I"

Oh! never, while to misery's sob
Clur eves o'crilow, our pulses' throb,

Can come a day so cursed!
‘Vitl'e hope remains, while arms are strong,
it hi e the sense of right and wrong,—

Those fetters be it ours to burst !

‘Ve have been patient, and our peace
Mistaken was for cowardice;

We try a different tewe; •
'the passive mood frith brought us chains,

active now alone reetains
To bring the-e tyrants back to sense.

rp, Maisachnsetts up -and annl -
Let every steeple toll the alarm:

Rally thy freemen toot'!
0:d dtosion, as you hope to live,
Ne'er let that frightened fugitive,

In fecero quit your barr“coon!

Who her fur rigles we now defend,
Or if the Nortlt must yet descend

From depth to lower deeps;
•Remember this, nor be you dumb

When the great time to act has come,
WITII US THE SOUTH NO PROMISE YELPS

TILE CUBAN PLOT

• The second act in tits great scheme
fur consolidating and perpetuating the
domination of the slaveholding interest,
was opened yesterday in the Senate
of the United States. The Louisiana
resolutions concerning Cuba were pre:.
s. nted and refefed to the Committee
on Foreign Relations, A profoundly
interesting and signifit'ant debate,
though of course in its present stage
it could ',only deal with the subject at
arms' length, was had upon it. Tbe
leading point made by the representa-
tives of the slaveholding interest was,
that if Spain takes any measures to
effect, however gradually and peace-
fay, the removal of Slavery from the
Island, such a step, or the proof that -it
is in contemplation, will justify this
eoitntry in taking forcible possession
a Cuba and holding it as part of the
United States. The only doubtraised
by Southern Senators related to the
Matter of fart,—whether any such
project was in contemplation or not.
Mr. Scw.tno alon-e\, intimated that he
bland(' oppose any intervention on the
pat t of tins Government in the internal
afiicirs of Cuba,

The indications are tunniStakable
that the next great battle against the
domination of Slavery, is to be foUght
in connection with Cuba,—if the Free
States feel sufliiient interest in the
matter to fight it at all. But the
61ave power is so flushed with 'its
Nebraska victory;—it has the whale
Executive power and patronage of the
Federal Government so completely
tit its control ;—so considerable a por-
tion ofth. northera t edresentatives are
anxious to sell their votes for office 'or
for cash ;—and the people of the Free
States have become so habituated to
a cowardly and disgraeefid submission
to whatever of degradation their own
-representatives may impose upon
them, that but little ground for future
hope remains. So Mr as the present
Congress, and the present Administra-
tion are comer tied, we have no doubt
that everything will be done which
the Slavehobling interest. may de-
mand. JEPPERSON DAVIS is the ruling
spirit in the Executive Department.
He has been an open and declared
advocate ofSecession ;—and the policy
of the Administration, under his lead.
is to prepare the South for this contin-
gency.
Ifthe people of the Free States have
any disposition to resist the accom-
plishment of these designs, they will
have an opportunity to show it before
many months.— Times.

tar, LEAVEN OF FEDERALISM,

The so called Democracy of New
Hampshire, owe their strength as a
party at the present time, to the assist-
ance they receive from the old school
Federalists. who act and sympathise
With tl.em, and at the polls vote for
their candidates. 'Had it not been for
this support, tho sham Democracy
would be in a minority 'of 30 in the
recently elected House.

We can furnish conclusive evidence
to sustain our statements. Take for
illustration four towns in this coun-
t•, which send four Representatives
pledged to support the Nebraska Bill
mid to oppose the Maine Law, viz.,
Hollis, Amherst, -Temple, and Wilton.

In Hollis the Whigs elected their
town officers, but when an anti-Ne-
braska mid temperance Whig was to
be sent to the Legislature, such old
blue light federalists as B. N. Farlevi

Etntt these' Who opposed the war in
1812, went over to the Hunkers in a
body....4otia..natural and instinctive

itheir ifo do so.
Amherst gave 30 majority against

Baker for Governor, yet the Federal
ists of that town, true to their princi-
ples of thirty years -.standing, elected
Perky Dodge for Representative.

In Temple and Wilton the hunker
Demacracy were in a hopeless minor
ity, but aided by such old school
Webster men as Dr. Kingsbury and
Timothy Parkhurst, • they succeeded
in electing pro-slavery men to the
House.

The same kind' of coalition with
similar results took place more or less
in every county in the State.

We do not object to this union of
sham Democracy and Federalism. It
is all fitting and.- proper. We oniy
ask the honest young men who have-
been decoyed into the embrace ofFed
eral measures, to pause and consider
if these things are not so.—lllanchestcr

H.) Democrat.
" THE SCHOOKASTMS OF OM REPITBLC."

. The following extract is . frOm a

,work recently issued in New York,
which contains notices, in prose and
verse, of American men, literature,
art, and progress. It will be persued
With interest by our readers:

The Schoolmasters or America,—lt
seems to be one of the laws of Porvi-
deuce, that the founders of states shall
never divide their glory with those
who come after them. !doses, Solon,
and Lycurgus ; Romulus, anc Alfred
and 'Washington, have left none to dis-
pute their fame. The name of Cad-
mus inspires today, the same vene-
ration that was felt for him by Plato.
No dramatic poet will dream of
usurping the throne of Shaksphere—-
no future astronomer will lay a pro-
lane hand on the crown of Galileo.
The world looks for no other Dial—-
there will be no .second Dante. Dan-
iel Webster bas interpreted the con-
stitution, and No.in WEBSTER has left
us a standard of the English language
which will guide all successive ages.

The pen is the only scepter which
is never broken, The only real, mas-
ter is lie who controls the thoughts
of men. The maker.of words is the
master of the thinker, who only uses,
them. In this domain lie has no rival.
He stands at the fountain-bead of.
thopght, science, civilization. He. i's
controller of all minds---tst
who talk, write "and print. pay cease-
less and involuntary tribute. In this-
sense, Noah Webster is the all-shap-
ing, all-controlling mind of this hem-
isphere. He grow up with his coun-
try, and lie moulded the intellectual
character of her people. Not a man
has sprung from her soil, on whom he
haS not •layed his all-forming
His principles of language have tinged
every sentence that is now, or ever
will be uttered by an American tongue.
His genius has presided over every
scenein the nation. It is universal,
omnipotent, omnipresent. No man
can breathe the air of the continent

•and escape it.
The scepter which the great lexi-

cographer wields is so unquestionably,
was most worthily won. It was not
inherited, it was achieved. It cost a'
life-struggle for an honest, brave, un-
faltering heart—ra dear and serene
intellect. No propitious accidents
favored his progress. The victory
was won after a steady trial for sixty
years. Contemplate the indices of
his progress ; for science, like ma-
cnienery, measures its revolutions.—
When the wheels of our ocean steam-
ers have moved around a million times
the dial'hand marker one. It was so
with Galileo and Baton—their books
marked their progress through the
unexplored seas of learning. It Was
so with NOM! WEBSTER. When our
repUblit rose, he became its school-
master. There has never been a

• great nation with a universal language
without dialects. The YOrkshireman
cannot now talk with aman from Corn-
wall. The peasant -of the .Ligurtan
Appenines drives his goats home at
evening, over hills that look -down on
six provinces, none of whose dialects

-he can speak. In this country, five
thousand miles change not a sound of
a word. Around every fireside, and

• from every tribune, in every'mart,
every field of labor and every fac]
tory of toil, is heard the same tongue.
We oweit to Webster. He has done
for us more than Alfred did for Eng-

! land; or Cadmus for Greece. His
books are forever multipluing his in-
numerable army of thinkers who will
transmit his name from age to age.—
Only two men have stood on the New
World whose fame is sure to last, Co,
lumbus its discoverer, and Washington
its saviour. NOAII WEBSTEB is, and
will be its great teacher

'
• and these

three make our trinity of fame. The
publishers of Webster's Dictionary,
have rendered the author's name im-
mortal."

A GOOD STORY

Some of the students of the IndianaState University were suspected to bein the habitof drinkingbrandy. Wherethey obtained it was a mystery. Dr.Bally determined to. ferret out the
secret. Calling into a small drugstore,the proprietor asked him "hew thatsick student, Mr: Carter, came on?"

Sinelling a rat,. the Doctor answered
in an evasive manner, and soon arew
out of the apothecary that the stud
dents under suspicion had been in the
habit of purchasing brandy for a sick
student by -the name of Carter; that
they said lie was quite low; and was
kept alive by stimulants; that the
young gentlemen seemed very much
devoted to him. Now the secret was
ant. This Carter was a ficticious
character, and the Doctor had the
secret.

However, be kept his own counsel.
The next time the students assembled_
in chapel for prayers, he cast his eyes
over the crowd, and satisfied himself
that Carter's nums were all present.
The devotions Were duly conducted,
and then he called the attention of the
"students, remarking that he had -a
mournful . task to perform—,as the
President. of the University it became
his duty to announce the death oftheir
fellow student, Mr. Carter. After a
lingering illness of several weeks, a
portion of which time he was kept
alive by stimulants, he had breathed his
last. He bad no doubt that this an-
nouncement would fall sadly on the
ears". of those whE} had so faithfully
attended to his wants, but he hoped
they would bear it with resignation—-
he hoped they would reflect on the
oft-repeated words, "Memento wori"
—that he would now no longer de-
tain, but would leave .them to their
own reflections!

The result of this announcement
was startling. Noue ofthe Professors,
and but few of the students, had 'ever
heard of this Carter. "Who is beT'
was whispered. None knew but the
"kind friends who had attended him,"
and they would n't tell; and the Presi-
dent seemed SO.DEEPLY 'AFFECTED, they

- did n'4,like to ask him.--7Brookrille
American.

Flutyp:4:44tdejjiqrkege:4o o
There •is a bill before Congresswhich proposes to grant'one hundred

and sixty acres of land .to every single
man and double that amount to every
married man in the territory of Utah,
with a proviso that no man shall hwie
the benefit of the act who is married
to more than one wife. • The delegate
from Utah has moved to strike out the
proviso on the ground' that the man
who has a plurality of wives, stands
more in need of land than others. If
this be not a sweepingargument, we
'are at a loss to conceive what would
be 'considered as

We seldom find people ungrateful,
so long as we are in a condition to
render them a service,—LaRochtfau-cauld.

Lewis Kann
TS again home, in the store opposite the North-

east corner of the public sty-lore:and is re-
ceiving direct from New-york city—not ' a
"mammoth stock" of winter goods, but suffi-
cient to fill up the old store; which goods are
now offered for inspection .and examination.He would therefore say to the old cttstomes,
step in and see -Lis assortment: and to thepeople generally, that all his goods are for
sale—he will be happy to receive "calls."

COUNTY ORDERS taken at par at
L. MANN'S

THE Ladies will find at Mann's store Coch-eeo, Washington,Merrimaclt, Philip, Allen
& Son's, and other chbice varieties of Prints,
warented by the subscriber NOT Tp

A LL-WOOL De!nines at Mann's. Alpac-Pararnettas, English and French Meri-
nos at MANN'S.
GINGHAMS_a good assortment at

MANN'S

SILKS anti Dress Trimmings at
MANN'S

SHAWLS of various patterns and qualities,Ladies' and Children's Hoods, at
MANN'S.

AMBR ICS, Bishop Lawns,Victoria Lawns,
`14.-1 Cap Lace, Crape, Rits'd . Muslin, Linnen
Iladkirs, .Embroidered do., Muslin Edgings,
Cotton do., Linnen do., Laies' Collars,Wrist.
lets; Uudersleeves, Ladies skirts, do., Caps„ to
to he found at . ' • MANN'S.
A Large lot ofHosiery at

MANN'S
TF you want warm Stockings for the child-_tern, you will find them at MANN'S.

GAITER BOOTS, Busksine, and the other
variety of Shoes,_eau be found at

MANN'S
-FIATS, Caps Coinfoyers, Wrappers,. Draw-

ers, Buck Gloves, do., Mittens, Berlin-Lined Gloves, CarpetBags, Satchels, Suspend-
ers. Call at MANN'S

BOY S' and Youths' BOOts at
MANN'S

SHEATING, Shirting, Batts, and Cotton
Yarn at MANN'S.

SUGARS, Teas, Coffee, Rice, Ginger, Pep-
per, Spice, Starch, Saleratus, consysntly onhand at MANN'S.

PLUG Tobacco, Fine-Cut do., Chewing and
Smoking at MANN'S.

IF:you want Axes, Hatchets, Hammers'Mill
Saws, Cros-cut do., Hand do., Chisels, Au-

gurs, Auger Bits, Files of all kinds, SteelSquares, Iron do., Try do., call ut
MANN'S

LEWIS MANN keeps constantly on hand
Shovels, Squares, Manure Eorks, FireIrons.

LOCKS, Doors Handles, •Butts, Scraws,.Locks—all sizes—Shoe Nales, Finishing.do., for sale at L. MANN'S
pOCLETKnives, Table do. Call at

MANN'S Store

T-ELVIS MANN has for sale Shot, Lead,
/Powder,Flasks,&c.

CHEST HANDLES, Drawer do., Bolts,Retches, Halter Snaps, Wardrobe Hooks,
Barn Door Hinges, kept for sale by

LEWIS MANN.

PATENT PAILS, Bed Cords, Clothes'
Lines, Herse•Cords, Curry Combs, Horse

Brushes, to be sold at MANN'S.

WROUGHT NAILS at
MANN'S STORE

J.. CROCKE R Y . AND Glass Ware, in
variety, that will please

the eye on the first inspectton, at the
]'FOYLE'S CASH STORE.

LTARDWARE.—Sythes and Snaths, of..L.l.patterns long tried and found to be good,
Rifles ano Rub-stones, Saw-mill Files, Door
Handles, Latches, MineralKnobs, (white and
brown,) Mortice Locks, NVrouglat Butte for
Doers, of all, sizes, Cutlery, Knives of goodquality for- the table, and fur the pocket, at the

PEOPLE'S CASH—STORE.

Tin and Hardware. -

THE undersigned has connected with
his Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper, and Stove

Business; that of 'HARDWARE and 'CUT-
LERY—so that in addition to the business
heretoforeconducted by him, be is.

wall Pt most. every variety_
of HardWare, Mill and Crossteut Saws, Hoop
Iron; Nails, Cable and Ox Chaihs, Carpenters'
Adzes and Broadaxes, Manilla Rope for Ca-
bles. A general assortment of Clocks, Ja-
panned Ware, Toys of every description ; and
in short, he designs to keep all such things as
the public wants in his line, whicli.le. will
sell, not for less than cost, but for a VERT
SMALL profit indeed, and hopes by a strict
attention ,to his • business to receive a liberal
share of public patronage.

All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for
Goods, at the highest 'market prices; also, $2O
Far ton paid for old iron. .

6-42 ly JAS. W. SMITH.

ZINC PAINTS.
ONE-THIRD CHEAPER THAN WHITE

LEAD, AND FREE FROM ALL POl-
-QUALITIES.

The New-Jersey Zinc Company
Having_' greatly enlarged their. works, and
improved-the quality of their products, are
prepared to execute orders for their SUPE-
RIOR PAINTS, dry, and ground. in oil, in
assorted', packages of:from 2.i to 500 pounds;
also, Dry. in barrels, of 200 pounds each.

TheirWHITE ZINC, which is sold dry, or
ground in oil, is warranted Pure and unsur-
passed for body and uniform whiteness.

A method of preparatio-J has recently been
discovered, which enables the Company to
watrantitheir paints to keep fresh and soft iu
the kegs for any reasonable time. In this
respect their paints will be superior to any
other in 'the market.

Their' BROWN ZINC PAINT, which is
sold at a low price, and can only be made
front the Zinc ores from New-Jersey, is now
well known for its prmective qualities when
applied to iron nr other metallic surfaces.

(heir STONE—COLOR PAINT possesses
all the qualities orthe Brown, and is of an
agreeable color for painting Cottages, Depots,
Out-buildings. Bridges etc. .

Dealers supplied on liberal terms by their
Agents. FRENG II & 'RICHARDS,

Wholesale Pajut Dealeis.and Importeri,
N. W. cor. of 10th & Market.sts,

6m lvii . Philadelphia.

Premium. Fanning Mills.
mportant to .rartnere and Mechanics.
THE subscriber 'has purchased of J.

Bamborough the right to use in Potter and
M'Kean counties his'patept in the construction
of Fanning Mills. He has also, at great ex-
hawse, commenced Coe manufacture of a PRE-
MIUM MILL which will clean from 100 to
200 bushels perhour. This Mill was patented
March 20. 1847, since which time it has stood
at the head of the list at all the State and ceun-
ty agriculturul societies where it has been ex-
hibited, and is a universal favorite with all
farmers who have tried it. It -took the pre-
mium at the first Agricultural Fair held at
Harrisburg, Oct. 31st, 1851, when there were
30,000 people prese-it ; and at the great State
Agricultural Fair at New-York, held at Roch-
ester Sept. 16-19, 1851, this Fanriing Mill
received the highest honors.

Having met with uniform success wherever
tried, I confidently invitethe farmers of Potter
and M'Kean counties to call at my shop in
Coudersport and examine for themselves.

A supply always on handy to be sold on rea-
sonable terms.

G-37tf JOHN BECKHOVir.

►subscribet hereby. gives notice to the
1public. that having given PETER

datehis note for eighty dollars, bearing date near
the last of March, 1854, payable September,
1856, and having never received any value
therefor, he will refuse to pay the same;
therefore he warns any person from _buying
the said note with and expectation of his pay,
ng it. [6sl] CONSIDgit

Machine Oil.
Mill Owners will always find a supply o

Oil for machinery; at satisfactory -prices, and
in any quantity, at

TYLER'S Drag Stara,

RABBIT'S Yeast Powderfor sale by
SPEN(7:ER.I

'MEW THING.—Pure Ground Coffee;—
11 great thing for the ladies. SPENCER.I

LITHONTRIPTIC, Cod Liver Oil, and
many otherpopular Medicines for sale by

SPENCER.

Halloo ! Halloo ! Halloo !

FENCER is in town! Mountains 'of
/....7READY—MADE CLOTHING for almOst
nothing.. I have bought this coat, this vest,
and these pants—ain't broke, either! lima!
All the b'hoys shall have one of SPZNCEWS
coats! Hurrah! But, to be candid, friends,
there's nothing like it in all the counthry.
Just go over there, and for a little o' nothing
he 'II sell ye a rig that, though ye 're the big-
gestrascal above ground, will .....7e as fair

to toux at ; though ye Mint a clot
in ye'r pockets,-folks will bow and scrape to
ye as though ye were millionaires, and ' real
gentleman' Fashion! Great thing! Bet-
ter dead than out of it—many an honestfellow
has been cut' because of the cut of his coat;
but no danger if ye buy of Spencer,—his
cloths are just the fashion.

The subscriber has just received a large
stock of 'Ready-Made Clothing, of the' latest
style and best quillity, which are well made,
and will be sold low. D. W. SPENCER.
MetTINERIZED Corn Starch, for food, for

sale at SPENCER'S.,

SODA,ODA, CreamTartar, 'Magnesia, Allulu,
Chalk, Salts, and Glue, for sale at the

GROCERY STORE

COPEL and coach varnish can be had at
Spencer's on very reasonable terms.

OIL OF TAR, Merchant's Gargling Oil, to
be had at SPENCER'S.

SHOT' AND LEAD at lower figures than
downtown at SPENCER'S.

NTEW article of Summer hats at
SPENCER'S

AA BETTER iielectiou of Coffee not found
the county thanat SPENCER'S.

TEA by the chest or pound for sale by
SPENCER

New Goods.. .

DW. SPENCER has just rdtnrned from
. city with a" large stock of Groce-

ries, Clothing, Drugs and Medicines, and a
general assortment of Fancy Articles, . and
many other things too nnmerons to mention,
which will be sold low for cash or ready-pay.

PLUG TOBACCO—Fine Cut, Chewing,
and Smoking,by the pound, at

SPENCER'S.

"I Come to bringyou Life and Health."
DR. CURTES' HYGENIA, or Inhaling

Hygean Vapor and Cherry Syrup, for the
cure of Pulmonary Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and all Lung and
Liver complaints. A new method of Inhala-
tionfor the cure of the above named diseases.
For sale by D. NV. SPENCER.

Perpetuate Family Faces,
ALL who desire to do so should not !Ong

delay going to CASEY'S DAGUERREAN
GALLERY. -The snbscriber is weekly pro-
ducing beautiful miniature portraits in the
most pleasing style and at most reasonable
prices: A pleasant room is open, and everyone is welcome -to call and examine speci-mens whenever they choose. Those who
wish to be secure of a sittingt4hould not come
late in the day. •

Gallery open only on Saturdays.
8-36tf J. W. CASEY.

Music.
UUNTEN'S celebrated Instructions

for the Piano-Forte;
Burrower' Piano-Forte Primmer; '
Union Glee Book ;
A new supply of Sheet Music •

. For sale by T. B. TYLER.

ANEW supply or-Ifetid and. Can;
phitte Lamps—some new and beautiful

patterns justreceived and for sale low at
• TYLER'S.

• Notice.
THE Governor of the State of New-York

has appointed the subscriber a Commis-
sioner for the State of New-York, to take the
acknowledgment of Deeds and other instru-
ments, and to administer oaths pursuant to an
act of the Legislature of the said State.

ISAAC BENSON.
"Coudersport, Dec. 12, 1851.

Clothing, Clothing.

THE place to buy well•made Clothing at
a low price (a large stock to select

from) is at OLMSTED'S.

.)IVIL'W,G0 ODs
DOUBTLESS there are many persons isCoudersport and vicinity' who have nevervisited the famous BOSTON STORE at thefast-growing village of Wellsville. The No,of this store is 94, which number is over thedoor—

BOSTON. STORE,
al,

O'ER THE DOOR.
This establishment is one of the largestDRY GOODS andREADY-MADE CLOTH.DepCots in Allegany county. liundreileof customers froth Potter county buy all theirClothing, Boots and Shoes, and otherfiiinge,at this great mart of business. -But still thereare those who have never happened to hilinto the path that leads, most assuredly, tieconomy and wealth. That path leads elfcash buyers straightway- to the

GREAT BOSTON,
We have no enemies to punish, no friend'to reward. • We sell for ready pay, and tillsin exchange for Goads the following usefularticles, viz.:
Cash Tallow. Venison Oats
Beeswax Fur Beans Sack,
Hides . Wheat Yarn

_ Rap
Potatoes Wool • Butter' &e.,We are. now

ten from our shop stRochester, aboutten cords ofthe best BOOTS
and SHOES sold. in the county. We
con.Ltantiv on hand

31eri's IndiaRubber Boots, ..

" Over-Shoes.
St 64 " Coats,

• 66 IC 66 " Pants,
" " - " Caps.

With a very extensive stock of TREKg,
VALISES, and CARPET BAGS, choiceBlack and Colored Dress Silks, -Alpaca, Be-laines, Thibet Cloths, Prints, Gingluons, and
other Dress Goods—together with a general
variety of Dry-Goods.

Shawls, Shawls.
In particular, we would call the attention of

the Indies to our great variety of 811.111„
of every po,,,ible kind, altogether too tar-
merous to mention.

Mattresses.
We have the largest stock of the different

kinds of llfailresses ini Western New-York,
Hotel keepers can be supplied on reasonable
terms.

Three Cheers for the contemplated Canal
from Wellsville to Rochester; and hopingthat the Plank Road kill be continued on to
Coudersport during the coming spring, and
that the loins and daughters of benighted
Potter may be more frequently seen iu our
young city.

We remain your ob't serv'ts,
LANCET St. ed,

Wasville, Jan. 13, 1854 6-n 6w

MACKEREL, Salmon, and Blue Fish, at
C: S. JONES'.

QUPERJOR Sperm and Tallow Candle. at
KJ C. S. JONES' PPOVISION STORE,

INDIAN MEAL and- BUCKWHEAT,con
stantk on hard at the

NEW PROVISION STORE.
flltAliN and Produce:of nll kinds takeniaexchange for Goods at this' store.

S: JONES.
AILS and Shoulders---a new axgartromaHates C. S. JONES'.

--

SACK.. S O,FESALTatNNSTORE.

CRANBERRIES! CRANBERRIES! by
the quart or loothel, at C. S. JONES'.

NEW GOODS FOR THE
SPRING TRADE.

I.lOrr & LEWIS would respectfiilly in-
form the inhabitants of Wellsville and

vicinity that they arc receiving a fresh andbe:mtifid assortment orGoods, which will be
sold as cheap as the cheapest. We would
also return our heartfelt thanks to our -old
customers for their patronage, and 'would be
glad to show them any Goods which we hay.e,
and will try to save them at least ten per cent.by calling and examining our Stock ofGoods.

We do not. wish to make a great display to
gain custom; but by taking a straightforward
course we will. endeavor to gain the respectand tonfidenc.! of our friends and customer,.
Pease call and examine ourstock. No charge
for showing Goods.

Flour and salt also on hand of superior
quality, and warranled.

HOYT Sc LEWIS.
IVel!swine, N. Y., Sept. 24, 'lea. 421tf

JOHN RECKHOW,
Carriage and Sleigh-Maker.

TIIE subscriber respectfully gives 110tiell
that he is prepared to do all the business

in the above line, at the shortest notice, at his
new shop, two doors west of the Coudersportlio:el. JOHN RECKIIOW.

A. B. GOODSELL,
rAI:NSMITII, Coudersport, Pa. Fire Arm'

nianidictnred and repaired at his shop, ea
short notice,

Mardi 3, M.V.

The Clothing Department
AT "THE. PEOPLE'S CASH STORE."

EADY-31ADE CLOTHING kept con-
JLlLstantly.on hand by the subscriber, madeup and martufactnred by the best Workmen,
from cloths selected for durability andquality,
the object being not to supply the customer
with a hunthae article which he may be in-
duced to purchase because it is so rery cheap,
but wliich iu the end is very dear; but to-giv•
him in the first instance an article which will
do him honest ail good service for a reason-
able price. All those desirous of being so
occommodated, call at "The People's Cash
Store." L. P. MAINARD.

CIiECKED GINGIIAMS in ratietv, and
prices to t•nit. - F. MAYNAItD.

MATTRESSES
IN WELLSVILIX,AT THE GREAT BOS-

TON "STORE, No. 94 MAIN-ST.

31Al' be found constantly on hand and for
sale, an extensive variety of Spencer &

Granger's superb MATTRESSES, of every
sort, kind, and price, from -a $3.50 Palm Mat-
tress to a supersEnglish hair Mattress at $lO.Also, Lounges, Bolstars, and Pillows. All of
which. are ,offered to Hotel and Boarding
House keeliers, and all others who have com-
mon sense enough .to -know that a filthy
feather bed, to make the' best of-it, is but a
breeder of. disease and a life-curtailer,—at
lower prices than can be found at any other
store in the county.

LANCEY & CO.Sale Agents (in the county) for the sale of
the above goods. " 6_35-ly

Boston Store,Wellsville, Jan. 13,1854.-.
Academy Tekt Books.

A FULL supply for sale low at -TYLER'S

ZINC and Mineral Paints, with direction/
Alr—i(Pr using, at T. B. TYLER'S.

AssontEp Pickles in jars for sale by
C. 6. JONES

pcKLED CHERRIES at
C. S. JONES'

The People's Cash Store,
AT COUDERSPORT.

Something New. and Something
• Wanted.

A.HP subscriber hasjust received from the
city of New-York, and opened at the

store formerly occupied by Raskin & Smith,
on the north side of the Court House Square,
a selected assortment of New Goods, com-
prising Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, and
Hardware.

The motto of business—adopted--is, "the
sure shilling and the lively sixpence." The
above Goode will therefore be sold exclu.
sively for either cash or ready-pay in baud,
and upon such terms that-the purchaser can-
not be otherwise than satisfied, that he has
made a good bargain—received a quid pro quo
—something for, something in value for his
money. •Au "exchange will gladly be made
with the ,Farmer, for. his Produce: Butter,
Cheese, Eggs, Grain hinny quantity, and with
it, the more Cash the better.The subscriber
will at all times take pleasure in exhibiting
his Goods to the customer, that quality and
prices may be examined.

L. F. 'IdAYNAREfr.
entlersport, July 15, 1853. 6-7tl

A MONG many other articles for -the ladies,
..Mof fancy and rich worth, will be found
at the People's Cash Store, fine-Worked Col-.
lars, of different designs and patterns. -

BLEACHED Sheeting and Shirting,BrownJo., Candle Wick, Summer Cloth for.children's wear, Bed Ticking, Toweling, Ta-ble Linnen, Brown, White do., a superiorarticle of Damask, all pure flax,—TableSpreads. An examination will recommendthem better than anything else.
A T "The People's Cash Store" may be-Mfound a selected lot of Prints, of English,French, and American Goode, quality and

prices agreeing admirably. Please call and
see Us.

Teaa.
B.LACK and Green Teas, of excellent lia-

vor, and at moat reasonable prices. Su-
gars, White and Brown do., Rice, Ginger,
Spice, Pepper, Nutmegs, Cassia, Raisins. Ta-
bacco in all its variety, to please those who
love the weed, and a superior article ofCcdfee
that cannot fail to please all the. Dutch and
some of theYankees, at the -

PEOPLE'S CASH STORE.

D. W. SPENCER'S COLUMN.
New Goods for the Summer Trade.
DW. SPENCER, would respectfully

i.form the inhabitants of Coudersport
and.vicinity thatheis nowreceiving a PlthSll
and 'LARGE ASSORTMENT of Goodi,
which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest.
He would also return heartfelt thanks to his
old customers and friends for theirpast patron-
age, and would be glad to Show them any
goodswhich he has, and will try to save them
at least 10 per cent. by calling and examining
before purchasing elsewhere.

G 1;:;;•••- ;. T HERE take the lib-
‘'e•RIES Jlertv to inform the pen-
! ple or Coudersport and

Potter county that I am still at my new stand
opposite the north side of the public square,
where may be found GROCERIES of all kinds
constantly on hand, such as Tea, Sugar, Cof-
fee Siilerams, Ginger, Mustard, 'Albite
Snuff, Nutmegs, Mace,Cloves, Confectiom4,
&c., &c. 1

My motto is, ".The nimble sixpence in pre-
ference to the slow shilling." '

D. NV, SPENCER.
- Drugs,Tifledicines'

IVWENT MEDICINES, Oils, Spirits of
Turpentine, Camphine, Burning

Soap, Candles, for sale low ut
• SPENCER'S.I

CAP,'Letter, and Note Paper, all kinds of
Stationery, Steel-pen Holders Wafers,

Sealing Wax- , Sand, Ink, Pocket-Books, En-
velopes, Visiting Cards, Jewelry, Fine Cut-
lery, and a variety of Fancy Articles, together
with Silk and Thread, etc., at

SPENCER'S.]

GRAIN, Butter, Lard, Eggs., Rags, Shih-
gles, taken for goods at their cash valu'e.

Cash not refused. D. W. SPENCER.

BUTTER and Lard of a superior qualit)
for sale at - SPENCER'S.,I_.

A *NY one desirous of a 'good quality of
1-3-Syrup of Molasses will do well to call atSPENCER'S.

County Orders Taken at Par
VOA GOODS, at

SPENCER'S.

LADIES, ifyou want a 'Like Bonnet, yOu
willdo well to call on SPENCER.I


